POOLSQUAD®
AUTOSALT®

Saltwater chlorination and
pH regulation
MODULARITY FOR A CUSTOMISED SOLUTION
ÎThe modular design allows a custom-built solution for each

installation
Î
Electronic control cabinet built up from several control modules. Each

module is independent and controls its own chlorination cell
Î
Build by your own system for a production of chlorine up to 15 kg/

day (for a ﬁltration 24/24). We can meet higher chlorine production
requirements, consult us

PERFORMANCE
Î
Our exclusive Smart Power technology allows to operate at any salt

level from 2.5 g/l to 35 g/l.
Comprehensive functionalities to facilitate set up and maintenance:
Î
AUTOSALT / POOLSQUAD technology (page 32 or 36 according to
model)
Î
Upgradable device: so"ware update, compatible with many options

SAFETY
Disinfection safety: process is insured in case of the failure of a module
Î
or a chlorination cell thanks to the redundant conception
Î
In case of failure of the pH probe, the device operates in a pH dosing mode

and stabilises the pH according to the history of events (POOLSQUAD)

AUTOSALT®/POOLSQUAD® Professional
ÎAmperometric chlorine regulation
Î
Works with sea water

3 sizes of cabinets depending on the chlorine
demand of the installation

ÎNavigation menu available in 9 languages

4 l/h PUMP
POOLSQUAD® provide a double
treatment: saltwater chlorination and pH
chlorination
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the North of Italy.
In the region, Professional chlorinators are becoming popular,
a saltwater pool is now a must when choosing a hotel! Besides
the comfort of their customers, the hotel managers particularly
appreciate the maintenance and the running costs of the solution.
Both are significantly reduced in comparison with a chemical
treatment. Today, I only propose saltwater chlorination treatment
to my hotel customers. They try it and they adopt it systematically!

CHLORINE PRODUCTION G/H

AUTOSALT®
SALWATER CHLORINATION

POOLSQUAD®
SALWATER CHLORINATION
& PH REGULATION

NUMBER OF CELLS

40

OLYSAL07POO040

OLYPPP07POO040

2

60

OLYSAL07POO060

OLYPPP07POO060

3

80

OLYSAL07POO080

OLYPPP07POO080

4

120

OLYSAL07POO120

OLYPPP07POO120

6

160

OLYSAL07POO160

OLYPPP07POO160

8

200

OLYSAL07POO200

OLYPPP07POO200

10

240

OLYSAL07POO240

OLYPPP07POO240

12

POOLS

Mr PLUNGER, Directeur Général
ONDA PLUS GmBH SRL – Italy

For 6 years, we have equipped about 40 hotel swimming pools in

COMMERCIAL

Today,
I only propose
saltwater chlorination
treatment to my hotel
customers
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The natural care for clear water

